Monday, March 16

8:30am - 9:30am      #490.01 Demystifying Blackboard w/Dave Stephens (LB 216)
10:00am - 11:00am   #788.1 Know your Rights w/Ruth Ann Hansen Chief Union Steward & Jack Metcalf, LRR (CFE)
11:00am - 12:00pm   #788.2 Yoga for Relaxation w/Sabrina Fairchild (CFE)
12:00pm - 1:00pm    #490.02 Getting Started with Twitter w/Dave Stephens (LB 216)
1:00pm - 2:00pm      #788.8 Shots Fired on Campus w/Ed Munoz (Chico Center, Rm. 117)
2:00pm - 3:00pm      #490.03 Office 365 w/Trevor D'Arcy (LRC 121)

Tuesday, March 17

9:00am - 10:00am     #490.04 MyBC/SharePoint w/Matt Cervantes (SAS 237)
10:30am - 11:30am    #788.3 Shots Fired on Campus w/Casey Carlson (CFE)
12:00pm - 1:00pm     #490.05 Getting started with LinkedIn w/Dave Stephens (LB 216)
2:00pm - 3:00pm      #490.06 Excel Tips & Tricks w/Sharon Ewing (SAS 237)
2:00pm - 3:30pm      #788.9 Know Your Contract w/Ruth Ann Hansen (Chico Center, Rm. 117)

Wednesday, March 18

8:00am - 1:00pm      #788.4 BEEP III (CFE)
9:00am - 10:00am     #490.07 Social Media & Privacy w/Dave Stephens (LB 216)
1:30pm - 2:30pm      #490.08 Excel Tips & Tricks w/Sharon Ewing (SAS 237)
3:00pm - 4:00pm      #788.5 Modern Policing and Image w/Jason Taylor (CFE)

Thursday, March 19

9:00am - 10:00am     #490.09 Social Media & Privacy (repeat) w/Dave Stephens (LB 216)
10:00am - 11:00am    #788.6 Time Management w/Michelle Quint (CFE)
11:00am - 12:00pm    #490.10 Outlook - Tips and Tricks w/Trevor D'Arcy (LB 216)
12:00pm - 1:30pm     #788.7 Know Your Contract Brown Bag Lunch w/Ruth Ann Hansen (CFE)
1:00pm - 2:00pm      #490.11 Demystifying Blackboard (repeat) w/Dave Stephens (LB 216)